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COURT W*£\u25a0K.

As announced in our last issue, the
Jud>jeand Solicitor were promptly
on hand, and court opened at ten
o'clock, on Monday morning. After
the juries were drawn and sworn,

His llonot proceeded to the business
of the weok in earnest.

JUDGE BUXTOV,

who presided very favorably impress-

ed our people. Kc is ail old Judge,
having been on the bench continuous-
ly for more than ten years?longer
than any other Superior court Judge

in the State. While there is nothing
of a rush or hurry in the manner ot

his conducting the business of the
cou-t, yet we have had no Judge on

the bench here for the Inst half dozen
years who in the course of the day,
wo tr.ink. would dispatch an equal
amount of basiness. lie patiently
beard all that the lawyers had to say,
gave no intimation of a conclusion
already arrived at, and delivered in a

concise, clear manner his opinions,
and charges to the Jury. He went
upon the bench, every morning, after
Monday, promptly at nine o'clock/
and, save a recess of one hour for dins

ner, worked steadily on until nearly

emisdown. While there was no civil
action of consequence tried, and but
one case of capital feloify, in which'
were throe defendants, vet there was
a great deal of business done, by Fri-
day night, when both dockets having

been cleared of all business ready,
court adjourned.

THE DOCKETS.

The civil issue docket had upon it
sixty one cases, ail of which were
readied and disposed of, some by
trial, some by the taking of judg-
ments, and others by being con-
tinned.

Dating the week, the criminal
docket, by bills found by the grand

jury,grew to seventy-eight cases. The
moßt importaut of these was an in.
riictme.it for burglary against Jewie
Pylos, Dallas Harris, Henry Bird,
Aaron Bass, the latter not taken. It
will be remembered that their crime
was the breaking into the store house,
in which was a bed room regularly
U9od, of W. 0. Swaim, at Morton's ,
Store, in thfr county, and stealing

theretrom a lot of goods. They were
pursued and overtaken iu the woods
with the goods,, where they resisted'
arrest, "firing upon the Sheriffs posse.

Two of them, Pylos and Bass, made
tneir escape, Pylea being subsequent
ly captured in Va. and delivered to
the sheriff of this county upon requi-

sition ofthe Governor.
/ TH* PaisionEßa AND THEIR GouNt-

an.
001. E. B. Withers of Danville, J.

A. Long of Yanceyville, and T. E,

Boyd ofGraham were assigned by the

Judgp a» counsel for the defence.
Soliaitoß Strudwick having been

oallod' a*ray on. account of the severe

illness of his mother. Col. Ruffin, of

Hillsboro, had charge of his docket
and prosecuted for the State.

The prisioners are all colored,
Dallas Harris being very nearly black,
aud Pylea and Bird beiug bright mu-

lattoes.
Upon motion, of counsel for defence

there was a severance and Pylea and
Harm were first put upon their
trial.

The following jurors sat upon the
case: H M Ray, Goo Patterson, Jas

\u25a0ii Long, J Q iioss, Jos S Vinsent,
P H Williams, Jas O Moore, J S
Barton, O M. Noah, William Hughes
Bamuel Crawford, William Byrd, all
white men. The counsel for defence
did all that could be done, and that

was little, so conclusive was tfce avis
dance.

,

After the jury had retired,
the counsel for defence, well knowing
what the vei,dict would necessarily
he, agreed with the prosecution that
a verdiol ofguilty might be entered,
with; the understanding that the
oonrt, the solictor, and th* prosecut-

ing witness whose store was broken
into should join in a petition to the
Qovernor tor commutation of the

sentence of the court to imprisons
.went at hari} labor for liia. The jury
was thereupon recalled, the verdict
entered, and sentenoe of death by
hanging on Friday the 14th of Sep-
tember was solemnly pronfcnsed
upon the three criminals. The peti-
tion for the commutation of thair
sentence was then prepared and
signed. -Cy , \u25a0 , .

We take it that! the Governor will
commute the sentence as prayed for,
but should he not, the three will be

banged according to ihe sentence "of
the court. John W. Williams, a

white man as lie claims though it is
said by some bw Moot! » slight-
Iv uaxed, was eouvicted of Larceny
for stealing boots and shpe» front Mr.,

shoe shop* at Company
Shops, and sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for t.iree years. There is an-

other case of similar character against
him, which was continued. Robert
Thompson, colored, wanted sdme

goods from Mr. W. O. Fowler aud

Brother, at Mebanesville, and. cons

eluded lie would get '.hem by fouging
the name of Mr. Cornelius Brown i
to orders therefor. Pie WM caught in

his nice little giMne, indi-.tsd, convict- i
ed, and goes to the penitentiary for

three years. Mary Page, colored,
an account of we publish- ]
ed in our last paper, was nob in. a. |
condition to stand ber trial so her I
case was continued. Alfred Trob <
linger, colored,, was left in jt»il be* j
cause of his inability to pay the fines ]
and costs upon convictions re- )
tailing .liquors. There were num- ,
bers of tnisdemeauoi'S; tried and othpr- j
wise disposed.-of.. I

JOIIK W. WILLIAMS. S
Concerning this convict there IS a (

bit of history, which must stifle any ]
sympathy that might be fes.lt fpr his j
lafo. The Rev. Dr. Pritchard being
in the coui't room when the judgment
was prayc(J, Col. Ruffin, the acting (
Solicitor asked him to.make a states. 1
ment which lie did substantially as. f
follows: That about two years ago *

poor destitute woman came to bio ,
house in Raleigh, in his absence and (
was furnished food and perhaps some ,
clothing by his wife. That soon .

thereafter he learned of a woman who
was in a kitchen in Raleigh, sick and
destitute, and that upon visiting her 1
he found that she was the same wo. 1
man, who had been to.his house, in <
his absence. That she died and that i
he bun ied her from this old kitchen, ,
iu which she had taken shelter. At -j
the grave he stood beside this man

Williams, who was in penitentiary

garb, and under guard, and who bad (
been seat from the peuitentiary where *
ho wae then serving a term tor larces <
nv, to wituess the burial of his wile, !
who. with an undying affeotion for i
the man 'she had married, had drags j
jed herself uear him to die. Moved

i>y the and by the sto- j
ry of the prisoner he and others in-

lerested themselves and finally suss
seeded, in procuring his pardon, (
ibout ten months ago.

Some of. the good people ol Rals f
sigh,lent hltn some money,and set him i
up in business at his trade of shoe-
maker. He very soon borrowed
more money and left, and the next j
the Dr. heard of him be was in jail {
here upon the charge of which he has
|ust been convicted. The wretched
womau, whose life he had made mis- '
erable, and who crawled to Raleigh '
to die near the man, so unworthy, but j
yet her husband was the grand-daugh *?

terof Judge Potter, who for so many
years was the Judge ot the Federal
court in this State. Her father was
the son ofthe old Judge, and a Rap-
ist preacher. Wo remember ber as a

bright girl.
Duiiug the recital of Dr. Pritchard we
observed Williams, and concluded
that he keenly felt his own great
guilt?he looked astf he did.

trAMIRMTtRLKTTCB,

WASHINGTON D. C.
Aug. 22 1877.

White Secretary Sherman was

I making his political speech in Ohio
the other day, the Pennsylvania Re-

publican association of this city was
making preparations to disband in

accordance with the Presidents civil

service reform order. The associa-
tion waa compoeediof clerks in the

varioua Departments and gave an
active and efficient Sapport to. the
Republican ticket in Pennsylvania
and U> the National tickets In the ]
Presidential Campaign of last year
most of its members abandoned their
official duties and were regularly en-

gaged in sending documents to doubt-
ful states. The demoralization of

the publie service hen, as I long ago
wrote yon,was complete, and through
that demoralisation Hayes came

within stealing distance of the Presi*
dency. Under Zack Chandler the
clerks in Washington literally flood-
ed the doubtful states, like Ohio, with
political documents.

The last rose in the boquet of
whiskey thieves in Missouri, John
A. Joyce, is with us. He ia out oi

the penitentiary on habeas corpus,
and does not expect to be confined
again. He has in preparation a vol-

that the charges offraud in hi* case
nuy after all have been false, aad

that his imprisonment was brought
about Wy some combination of people
ef literary taste in. Missouri. Much

catild.be said in extenuation of swell
a conspiracy. If*has found a pub-
lisher however- ?

Mr. Hayes is expected to return

to us on Saturday next. It is not

known here, however* whether he

will accept Gov. Conner's and Sena
tor Blaine's invitation to visit Maine.
Ifhe goes there his return wilt of

course be delayed. The infinite as-

surance of that roan 31aiue, by the

way, willyet make him a historical

character..
The State Senators* erected this

Fall in New York will hold over and

participate in. the election of United
States Senator in January 1"879.

Conkling, Fenton, and George Win.

Curtis are named as Republicans who

aspire to the honor, Fen ton, when

beie in the spring, was most cordial-
ly received by Messrs. Hayes, Evarts

and others. The positions of Sena-

tor Conkling, the administration,and
the Republican Party are such as to

give peculiar interest) to tns coming
election. It is beginning to be be-.
lieved that, of all the Republican
leaders who are dissatisfied with the
adtninistration, he alone has the abil-
ty. determination, chavacter and con-

science to make any considerable
*

The last despatches from the In-

dian war add General Sherman, to

Chief Joseph's list of victims. It

was hard to have Howard out there

in a place of danger, and apparently
living and writing despatches only
by tho consent of the enemy, but to

have one of the Shermans lall into,

the hands of the Indians would be

more than the loyal South or the
strike? stricken North could bear

Let Secretary Sherman send assistant

Secretary McCormick into the Indian
country, or the Galpin family?there
are eight of then: in office here?or
adopt some other measure to protect
Sherman and Howard. The world

may Bhudder at such baxbarous war»

fare, but it will not laugh.
Genl. McClellan who believes in a

larger standing army, ia endeavoring
to show "that a sum grater than the
expense ofnn increased military es-

tablishment has been paid annually
for the transportation. el men and
military stores."

Ifwe riiould, »» the General is

understood to desire, support»stand-
ing army of men r J fear the

transportation of "military stores"
would cost much more th&n now,, and

as numerous remote posts would; be

established in the far West,, the
increased cost wovld probably be
'enormous. ''

The laboring men of Baltimore and

other cities aud large towns of Mary-
land are organizing thoroughly tor

the political campaign. There seeuis

to be a greater determination to holeh

together than heretofore, an unusual
earnsstness and a disposition to ignore
political parties.]

SOLON.

£en*ylvar.ia it in a bad way. The
strikes continue iu the mining regions
and Mollv Maguireism ha* shown its,
head again. A mine boss was mur-
dered some days ago in the Wyoming
section. Great uneasiness prevails,
owing to me threatuing movements of
the striking miners. 1,700 United
State* troops and I*Boo militia are
stationed on the disturbed quarter.
Gov. Hartranttan&Adjntant General
Lattahave issued a general: order
calling two regiment* of volunteers
for three month* from the National
Guard. This force it is asserted by
the authorities of Pennsylvania, is
absolutely necessary to give security
to life and property throughout the
State until tbe existing disquiet-shall
passed away. We are uot likely soon
have to hear anything of "Southern
lawlessness" from Pennsylvania edit-
ors and politician*).

A NEW HOME FOB NEGROES.? The
negroes of Cincinnati are not anxious
to bo packed offto Liberia by their
Republican "friends." At a meeting
held Monday in that city they
resolved that aa, the negro was not
appreciated iu the either North or the
South, It waa toe duty of tbe race
to form a colony in some western
or south-western State. AA to Li-
beria, they declared that they viewed
tbe scheme, "with sentiments of
profound dissatisfaction asruiuiou*to
life and capital." Kansas would be
a good State for these people to
occupy or perhapa Nebraska might
suit them better there being a laige
population of radical Republicans
there, who should according to their
profiMtion*, abare bouse* and lands

Wiethe new oomer*.? Courier-*

Tbe Unlvetsity ot Leipsic ha* flfty-
, aii atudenta from the United State*.

. E. L. Smith, Surveyor General of

1 Montana,ha* been suspended, charged
with misdemeanor in offloe

PBNWfIYI.TA.'VIA ORIBOCHATI1!
CON VKNTI Oft ..UPKKCM OF
\u25a0ION. Mr. STKNGUB,

Washington - , August 22.?The
Hon. Mr. Stenger, who. it may bo re
intsnibe-redy made a strong speech

against the liaif million subsidy to the
cen:et>mal exposition, which, ft fs
fair to say, has been paid back, is
permanent chairman of the Detno*
cratic contention. He said: "Uen-
tlemen of the convention. accept my

sincere tlmnks tor the honor of being

selected to pre&ide<*over your deliber-
ations. Icongratulate yo» tljat we

meet with a full representation from

every district in the Stale. There is
one striking fact about the Democrat*

ic party? it never dies. Others fke

ami fall, come and go, wnh the ideas

that called them iutj existence, but

the Democratic party lives on amid

all vicissitudes, because its principles j
arc those of the Constitution. It has ;

been defeated, laid out far dead, de-
frauded, [wild applause,} but will it j
lives, and oar opponent m:iy a» well |
take notice from its vitality that while
earth lasts,like seed time and harvest

Democratic conventions shall not

cease. Defrauded, I say because I
am uot unmindful of the fact that
while 1 speak, the chair of Washing-

ton and Jefferson is filled b> a man (
rejected by quarter of a million ma-

jority of the American people and a

decided majority of Electoral votes of

the States The wisdom of the re-

cent .Democratic policy is being vindi-

cated by Hayes' administration, on

two points, especially. In 1874, a

Democratic majority elected to the
lower House of Congress, instituted a

plan for the adjustment ofpublic diffi-
culties by applying the policy of econ-
omy, retrenchment and reform. They
steadfastly adhered to it, and rtxty

million dpllars were thereby saved to

the nation. Every republican newss
paper Raid the Democratic House was
crippling the government and *»as

cruel to its employeee, but a few days
ago the financial Secretary of the
Hayes administration went to Ohio

and claims credit for his party because

it has recently dismissed a thousand

employees. It was compelled to do

so by the Democratic House, and now
creditia claimed by the Hayls adiniu*
istratiou. The Demoeratic party-

urged the removal of the army from

the South. It was felt that peace and

prosperity would come to the South*

ern Sta'es only by this event, and

that business derangements only
then would cease. The' House stood
firm as a stonewall against the prop-

osition to pay the troops unless it

waa axprfiwly stipulated, that they

should not be nsed to sustain bogus

State governments- It wbs a unit

for the bill with this included '

r a unit

against it unless it was included, and

now Sherman is praising Hayea be*

cause lie adopted the Democratic poK

icy. Another instance ot economy

compelled by 4he Democratic policy,

credit for. which is claimed by the

Haves adm.nistration. Ido not pro-

pose to detain this convention with an

extended speech, but to follow the

experience of my predecessor, veil*

erable iu Democracy if not in
years.

You are not competent to discharge I
your duties and in that way I invite
harmony. But why harmony? We
are the party of law and order and
|n all history there was no grander
spectacle than that of this great pa? ty

quietly submitting tor the sake of
peace and order aud the perpetuity of
our free institutions to the most mons
strous political fraud of any aire. Tor

the act oi the Electoral Commission
was a foal stain upon our national

honor, which all the rains iu
the sweet heavens cannot wash

out.
Tbe speech was very freqnentlv in-

terrupted by applauseand every allu*
sion to the act of the Electoral
Commission was loudly chaer*
ed.i

ABEAK VINE.?We saw a bean

vine in No. 9 Township, Wednesday,
thai twined arcund 17 corn i>talks

and fifty eight yards pi fencing. We

didn't count toe beans on it, but its
owner says, all told, be will gather
three bosbels off that single vine.
Where the vine grows from the
ground its stem is one inch in diam-
eter, and ifuntwined from the corn

and fence, and laid in a straight line,
it would measure 358 feet long; but
that much ot it is guess work. Now
ifwe had woodson's corn tree down
here and could start our bean vine up
it, wouldn't we raise a fuss in agri-
cultural circles? Ifwe live till frost
comes, we intend to toll all about this
Tine, and by giving the man's name
who raised it, wa will prove thai
there's truth in our statement. We
want to wait till frost to give the
vine a chance to get done growing.?
Concord Sun.

? '

TUTT!S_PILLS
A Noted Divine says ,

They are worth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
Da. Turn?Dear Sir» For ten years I have been

a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last
spring your pills were recommended to me; Iused
tnem (but with little faith), lam now a well man,
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regular stools,
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
They are worth their weight ingold.

s
' Ssv. 11. L. SIMPSON; Louisville, Ky.

Turns PILLS[AWXTI
medicine thirty years, and

ODBI BICX H3ULP- foratongtlmewaa demon.ACHx. strator of anaMtay in the
*TTT!., . _ Medical College of Geor-

TUTPS PILLS MK.SRJISF
OU2UB tee that they are prepared

on scientific principles.

TUTPS PILLS "ITER.'"" F'°"

. , , He lkoa sneceeded inOu hXCONSTIPATION combining Hi them the
-a-is-a asn \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 a 4% heretofore antagonistic

TUTPS PILLS JSASSSA?#\u25a0
gtm* mw. iffiMlo*lie. Of-

TUTPS PILLS :^£SS"T" ' ' ""r to properly assimilate.
aottw

AWI> Thus the system is nour-
ished, and by their tonic

1 action on the diireatWe or-

TUTT'S PILLS JSAASHESJISS:
OXraß BILIOUS COLIC Therapidity With which

persons take on fleth,
tIITTIO nil I O while under the influence
IUI I V rILLO of these pills, oi Itself in-
°nX g2&£ °°*-' tonS'rtahh^b^Shence their efficacy incur-

MIA ts ing nervous debility, mel-TUTT'S PILLS ancholy, dyspepsia, wast-
ing of the muscles, slug-

vuol TORPID LIVEK gjshness of the liver,
* chronie constipatien, and

imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.,

J

\u25a0 I*
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. 0

Cray Hair can be. chan«d to a
glossy black by a single application of

-lir.'mT'lHair Dye. Itacts Uk*magic,
and is warranted as harmless as water.
Prioe $1 jo. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y.

WHAT IS QUEEN'S DELIGHT?
Read the Answer

ItIs a plant that grows in the South, and la spe-
ciallyadapted to the cure of diseases of that diaate.

'"NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 0

Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof-
ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone,
it it a searcJting alterative, but when combined with
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other he As,it forma

Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla
and Queen's Delight,

Uie moat powerful blood purifier hnow» to medioJf
science for the cuee ofold ulcers, diseased joints,fool
discharges from'the ears an* nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, kidney,-cots evil effects of.
aecxet practices, disordered Fiver and spleen. Its us*
strengthens the nervous system, imparts a iaircom-
pifexion, and builds up the body witjfc
r HEALTHY, SOLID FtESM 1.

As an antidote to iypfciliticpoison-it ia sSrmrgJy
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type
have been radically cared br it. Being* purely veg-
etable its continued .use will do n® harm. The best
time to take it is dbring the summer ahd fall; and
instead ai debility, headache, fever and ague, yon.
will enjoy robust health.# Sold by all druggiata.
fMce, SI.OO. Office, 35 Murray Street, Ne^Yorit.

Ayer's Ague Cure.

Tor Fsve* and Atae, Intermittent
Fever, Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever,
Dumli-Ague, Periodical or Bilioua Fever,
&0., and indeed all the affections which
arise from malarlooa, marsh, or mlaa~
matic poisons.

This b a compound remedy, prepared with,
scientific skill from vegetable ingredients, which:
rarely fails to cure ths severest eases of Chilla-
and Fever and the eoneomltant disorders. Bach,
a remedy the necessities of the people inmalari-
ous districts demand. Its great superiority over

any other medicine yet discovered for the cure
ef Intermittents is, that it contains no quinine at.
mineral, and those who tako it are free from
danger, of quinism or any injurious effects, and!
are as healthy after using it as before. It has
been extensively employed during the last thirty
years in the treatment of these distressing dis-
orders, and so unvarying has been its success
that it has gained the reputation of being infalll-

,, ble.' It can, be safely reeommsnded as a sure
remedy and specific for thefever and Ague of
the West, and the Chills and Fever, of .the
South, which, once broken up by it, do not-
return until the disease is again contracted.

'

: The great variety of disorders which arise
from ths Irritation of this poison, such ss neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, Oent, Headache,
Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Ca-
tarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Splenie
Amictions, Hysterics, Fain in <he Bow-
els, Colic, Paralysis, and derangement of
the Stomach, all of which become intermittent
or periodical, have no speedier remedy than
Area's AGUE Cms, which cures them sll silks,
and protects the system from future attacks. As
a preventive, it it of Immense service in those
communities where Fever and Acne prevails,
as it stays the development of the disease iftaken
on the first approach of the premonitory symp-
toms. Travellers sod temporary residents are
thus enabled.to defy these disorders, and ftw
will ever snffer if they avail themaelvea of the
protectioa this ramsdy affords.

For Uver Complaints, arising from
torpidity,it is an excellent remedy; it stimulates
this organ into healthy activity, and produces
many remarkable cures where other medicines

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & C0.,.
Praettoal and Analytical Chemists,

ZOirXKX,MASS.

MHU> R iU. PMOfIWTS tVUimiE.

C? '*not «?*% Mtrned in these
illtimes, bot it? can be made in

three months by any one of
either sex, in any part of the country who
is willing to work steadily at the employ,
ment that we furnish *66 per week in
yo«r own town. Yon need not be away
rota bone over night. You can.give your
whole time to the work, or only .yvurspare
moments. We have agents who sre mak-
ing ever ftSO-per day. All who engage at

Quee san make mocey fast Atthe present
time money cannot be made so easily and
rapidly at any other business. It costs
nothing to try the business. Terms and
$5 Outfit free. Address at once,

; 1 T r H. HALLOT ACo.,
Portland, Maine.

jfif Mercantile, Railroad,
fff ' Bank, Book and Pamphlet
JH Minting or Binding of any kind, Bend Y\

» if ,-t- your orders to
If EDWABDB, BBODOHTON 4 CO., M

Baleigh, N. C. JJ

L In quality of work. Low Prices and JDispatch ft f)J
fi\ They lead the Btate. I! "J

?ft Record Books, '/ J
\\ \ Legal JA v Blanks, ])Jf

Ledgers, V J Billand nJ*
\ Letter Heads, M
\ Envelopes, I Statements //
\ o, and all /f
\ Printing at //

? \ Northern Price* //

SUPERIOR COURT.
~

luminal. couNrv.
\V F. Bt-aodou as admr. of E.isha Sar-

tin Deed.?Plff.?
Against.

Elisha L. Apple, John Apple, Wm. G
Apple, Mary Smith, Sarah Smith, Wm. W-
Smith, Ahee Smiih, Mary S. Smith, Wm-
K. MeKinney and wife Susati, lirooik M<:>
kinney and wife Eliz.ibeth, Geo. C. Mekin-
ney and wife Emma, Daniel Garrison ana
wife Matilda, Rebecca Sartin, James Sar
tin, Ezekiel Sartin H.ezekia Rudd an 4
wife Mary, J; 11. Totten and wife Nancy,
Frank Garrison and wife Eliza Jbck SaV-
tin, Benton Boswell and wife Jane,
Welsh and wife Mary, Russell and wife
M irtlia, Pryor and wife Lucy, Lul-
enbfirKer and wife Fanny,
Jarnts Nui<n,andiT.ulula Nuou,.Defendants ?

State of North Carolina:
To the Sheriff of Caswell County.

You are hereby commanded to
Elisha £.. Apple, John Apple, Wni. 'C, Ap-
ple, Mary Smith, Sarah Smith, Wm. W,
Smith. Alice Smith. Mary S.Smith, Wm,
R McKi ney and wife Susan, Brooks Mc-
Kinney artd wife Hlizabeth.-Geo- C. McKifl-
uey and wife Emma, Daniel Garrifcon andr
wife Mx'ililH.RebercK Sartin. James Sartin,
Kzekiel Sartin,. Hc-eekiah Rudd and wife
Mavy, J. H Totten and wife Nancy, Ffank
Garrison and wile Eliza, Jack Sartin, Ben-
ton Bo'well and wife Welsh and
wife Mary, Russell and wife Martha,

Pryor and wife Lucy, ??Lulenburg
er and wife Fanny. Elisha Nunn, James
Nuun, and Tolula Nunn tho defendants-
above named if thev be fouad within your
County to appear at the office of the

Clerk of the Snpeiiot Court for the'
County of Caswell within twenty--
one days after the service of this
summons oz> them exclusive of the day of
such service, and answer the coir-
plaint which will be deposited in the office-
ill snid Clerk within ten days from the date-
of this summons : And let said defendant»
t ike notice that if they tail t» answer the
complaint wi'hirv thikfc time the plaintiff,
will apply to the Court ftw the relief de-
manded in the complaint.

Herein fail not and of this summons
make due return.

Given under my band and the seal of'
said court this 2 l?th day of July A. I>.
1877.

JOHN H. KERR,
Clk. Supr. Court 1of

* Caswell County.

THE FAMILT FAVORITE. THE LW
PROVED WEED SEWING MACHINE is
no doubt equal lo any Sewing Ma-
chine for manufacturing or laroily
sewing. It can be purchased only of!
agents. For salo at greatly reduced' .

prices by
S, A. WHITE.A GL. W. S. M.

Mebanesville N. C.
July 14th IS7Z,

DR. W. F. BASON,

Dentist,
Would be pleased to attend the calls of al

In Alamance and adjoining counties who
appreciate the best condition of their OWN
or CMIIDREN'S TEETH.?

N. B. Communications through P. O. a
Haw River, N. C.; or otherwiso will be at

tended the first opportunity
extracted without pain (if best) and ART.
DENTURES on short notice.

Charges, very modeiate.

Cooking Stoves and Cooking Ranges
approved patterns and at low prices,,
can be had at short notice, by
application to S. A. WHITE.

N. C.
July 14th 1877.

Pleasant Lodge
,K Academ) r

.

PATTERSON'S STORE ALAMANCECO. N. C.

Session opens August 7th 1877, to con-
tinue ID months. Bo rd and washing $7,50
Tuition English $ 1,00 to 2,00 Languages
each sl,oQ«xtra.

O. T. EIIWARDS V
>\u25a0 TKACHBRS.

J. O. STALET. ), «

RA-HSTOELL

Cutting and making done in thr »

fashions and most desirable manner.
<7*HO keeps constantly on hand Samples .

of latest styie goods for gentlemens wear;
and will order according to selection ot>
customers. ?

Also agent for the sale ui the Singer
sewing Machine. Shop in the old postoffice
building.

Graham N. CJ
\u25a0 « \u25a0*.

NOTION
The undersigned, .havingbeen apponiinted,

county for AJamnee eon noti-
fies ail teachers of public schools PJ-AT he «

will ATTEND to the examination of a llcants
for teachers C3rtific*tes, on the Sod Thurs-
day of August and October, M |HP amended
LAW requires.

A CLIRRIE.
County Examiner,


